In the world still many properties, places and services are
inaccessible to wheelchair users but it is also true that there
are many other absolutely hospitable equipped ones and
suitable to immediately welcome this community .
The problem is not only related to the presence of Per
barriers break down the many obstacles, in a relatively time
short, the magic wand would be needed but there is
something that we can do immediately, with everyone's
contribution we can improve communication! This is the
idea leading the Phukky Com project

Phukky.com was born from the idea of entrepreneurs active in the
sector real estate, digital marketing and disability services and aims
therefore, to create an interactive map and online catalog of
structures and services without architectural barriers
Our mission is to scan cities, buildings, shops, restaurants, hotels,
public services, etc. and provide one interactive map of verified and
really accessible places!

Who consult the website or the app, select the area and
categories of interest and can decide whether to browse the
directory or see directly on the interactive map which are the
services, attractions and shops accessible, obtaining
simultaneously photos, information, and details relating to the
service offered and real level of accessibility.

The service allows disabled people in wheelchairs to obtain
information about really accessible facilities in the your area of
residence, around you or maybe organize a future trip or
movement without running the risk of finding each other in the
face of unpleasant surprises

The selection of the structures is carried out using
precise evaluation parameters and carrying out
meticulous physical inspections The goal is to
promote the development of platform through a
network of volunteers and external collaborators
with the promise that only suitable structures will
be inserted e published in the Phukky catalog

The development of the platform is possible
thanks to a network of volunteers and free
professionals
spread
throughout
the
international territory that they have decided
to join the “Life Without Barriers "

